
A Resolution establishing MCSW was passed 
by the City Council of the City of San Antonio 

on May 7, 1970

“to serve in an advisory capacity to the City 
Council of the City of San Antonio to advise on 

matters affecting the employment 
opportunities, education, social, civic, and 

political participation by women in the 
American way of life.”

History
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International 
Women’s 
Day Meeting

Goal:  To discuss and recommend short- and long-term
policies for COSA in the Mayor’s 3 priority areas: 

Entrepreneurship/Workforce Development

Women’s Health

Domestic and Intimate Partner Violence

When: March 8, 2024, afternoon
Where: TBD 
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Entrepreneurship/Workforce 
Development Topic:  
Childcare as a Barrier for 
Workforce Development
Information gathering to 
inform workforce 
development session via 
interviews (November 
15, 2023 to present) and 
reading

Organization Individuals
Alamo Workforce Solutions Adrian Lopez

Jessica Villarreal
Respite Care San Antonio Rebecca Helterbrand
Early Matters Mark Larson
United Way of San Antonio and Bexar County Liza Gomez

Virginia Mudge
Stephanie Smith

PreK4SA Sarah Baray
Texas A&M San Antonio Melissa Jozwiak
Childcare Services Division of the COSA,
Department of Human Services

Abigail Garcia
Jessica Dovalina

COSA District 9 City Councilman John Courage
COSA DEI&A Jennifer Mata

Claudia Guerra
Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce Katie Ferrier

Child Aware Francisco Jamison
Children at Risk Kim Kofron 
Voices for Children Kathy Fletcher 
HEB Erika Prosper
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Childcare as a Barrier for Workforce 
Development:  Structure & Content of 
Session
Structure: 30 minutes-3 panelist presentations, 20 minutes-discussion and 
consensus building with audience (invited and general public) re: policy priorities
Topics currently proposed (still seeking your input):  

• Quality and accessibility gap between what is needed and what is available
(Possible speaker Kathy Fletcher)

• First report of survey of local childcare facilities commissioned by COSA (Dr.
Melissa Jozwiak)

• Economic impact and policy solutions of childcare crisis (Possible speaker Katie
Ferrier)
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Seeking your input
Your feedback on the proposed session content
Who else needs to be in the room to push policies forward:
city council, county commissioners, local legislators, childcare
providers, parents…
What policy recommendations should we make sure to
highlight?
Who else do we need to speak to before the meeting?  We
already know that we have not spoken to enough childcare
providers—who would you suggest?
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Executive Committee  

From:  Adrian Lopez, CEO 

Presented by Jessica Villarreal, Director of Child Care 

Date:  February 16, 2024  

Subject:     Childcare Performance Briefing 

Summary: 
This is a briefing to the Early Care & Education Committee on childcare performance for FY 2024. 
WSA works with our childcare contractor as they monitor and process enrollments. WSA 
maintains ongoing communication with the childcare contractor on TWC’s performance goal 
range of meeting performance: 95 – 105% and to remain within the allocated budget. 

For FY 2024, TWC has set Alamo’s target units of care at 12,378. Last FY (2023) our target was 
set at 11,427. 

As you may recall, WSA had placed a temporary pause on enrollments, apart from mandatory 
enrollments, towards the end of last fiscal year due to our year-to-date average units being higher 
than 106% from June through September.  Alamo began the FY in October reflecting 11,227 and 
with the new budget and target allocations, WSA received an increase of 951 units of care. As a 
result, childcare staff resumed ramping up enrollments, and in November showed an increase in 
enrollments to 11,237 monthly average units. 

Analysis: 
• WSA’s unofficial YTD average for November shows average enrollments of 11,232 or

90.74%, which reflects that we are currently in the below performance range, and our
Child Care Services team is actively enrolling to remain within performance range and
childcare budget.

• WSA has successfully placed 12,472 children in care, servicing 7,280 families.
• Alamo has 6,241 children on the waitlist, reflecting 3,798 families awaiting scholarship.
• Child Care Services team is actively enrolling.
• The breakdown according to age group on waitlist is as follows: 1,696 Infants,

1,548 Toddlers, 1,417 Preschool, and 1,548 School Age.
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Information collected: 01/02/2024 
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As of 12/28/2023 

County Families in Care Children in Care Families on 
Waitlist 

Children on 
Waitlist 

Atascosa 210 366 106 198 
Bandera 29 51 31 45 
Bexar 5777 10075 3116 5132 
Comal 299 442 140 211 
Frio 75 130 29 45 
Gillespie 46 56 0 0 
Guadalupe 372 606 190 324 
Karnes 17 24 2 2 
Kendall 59 91 22 32 
Kerr 151 225 74 103 
McMullen 0 0 0 0 
Medina 160 266 61 101 
Wilson 85 140 27 48 
Totals 7280 12472 3798 6241 

Age Group Total on the Waitlist 
Infant 1696 
Toddler 1548 
Preschool 1417 
School Age 1548 

FY 2024 Fiscal Impact: 
• Each fiscal year beginning in October, TWC distributes funding and places an annual

performance target for each board.
• TWC provides boards with a performance status methodology that is based on the

annual target and budget, outlining percentage ranges for 3 performance measures:
o Meets Performance (MP), Exceeds Performance (+P), and Below

Performance (-P)

• Boards who exceed the budgeted amount for enrollments may cause negative impact
on future funding.

• As a result, WSA closely monitors and carefully balances both the enrollment target
as well as the budget allocated to placing children in care, to provide childcare to as
many families as possible while remaining in good standing with TWC.
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Recommendation: N/A 

Next Steps: Continue to enroll and demonstrate progress being made towards Performance, 
with the goal of achieving minimum performance of 95%, by March 2024. 
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Goals FY 2024
• In collaboration with partners, host 1st Annual Alamo Quality Pathway Conference.

• Expand partnerships to include in the Alamo Quality Pathway.

• Explore ways to provide Parent Education and Training on topics such as: Child growth & development,
social and emotional skills, play, special needs, inclusion, trauma/grief, inclusion assistance.

• Provide support to centers with navigating through National Accreditation processes.

• Research/Procure training available to assist Early Learning Centers to becoming Trauma Informed.

Workforce Solutions Alamo Quality Investments (Planned for FY 2024)

Infant & Toddler (Including PD): $300,000

Professional Development: $250,000

Texas Rising Star/Quality Improvement (Except PD; including TRS personnel): $2,800,000.

Evaluation & Assessment (tools to measure effective practice or child development/program): $25,000.

Supporting National Accreditation: $5,000.

Other (Bonuses/Wages/Incentives): $2,200,000.
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Childcare Performance Briefing FY 2024  
*information pulled 01/02/2024

WSA’s unofficial YTD avg for FY 2024 is 90.74%
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Childcare Performance Briefing FY 2024 
*information pulled 01/02/2024
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Child Care Services: In Care / Waitlist

* Report(s) pulled: 12/28/2023
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Executive Committee 

From:  Adrian Lopez, CEO 

Presented by: Jessica Villarreal, Director of Child Care 

Date:  February 16, 2024 

Subject: TRS Contracted Slots Pilot Briefing 

Summary:  
On June 10, 2022, WSA received board approval to proceed with awarding three centers 
contracted slots. WSA has received signed contracts from the selected centers and is actively 
working to provide the resources necessary to begin implementation of contracted slots pilot. Prior 
to rollout, WSA must adhere to TWC’s guidelines on policy implementation for Contracted Slots. 

Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) Rules, Section 809.13, requires boards to develop policies 
for the design and management of the delivery of childcare services in a public process. Rules 
require boards to have a policy related to contracted slots agreements as described in 809.96 if 
the board opts to enter into such agreements. 

As WSA board is one of only two workforce boards who have elected to enter the TRS Contracted 
Slots pilot, WSA must develop and adopt policy for implementation. 

Analysis:   
Contracted Slots officially began with the first child enrolled on October 3, 2022. The TRS 
Contracted Pilot has ended, and the results of the 3 centers who participated are below. 

• Converse Christian, awarded 15 slots, enrolled 11 children: 3 infants and 8 toddlers. 4
contracted seats were unfilled.

• De Paul, awarded 20 contracted slots, enrolled 12 children: 5 infants and 7 toddlers. 8
contracted seats were unfilled.

• La Mision, awarded 15 slots, has 5 enrolled children: 1 infant(s) and 4 toddlers. 10
contracted seats were unfilled.
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Alternatives:  
N/A 

Fiscal Impact:  
TWC awarded WSA $746,230.00 for the implementation and management of the TRS Contracted 
Slots pilot. 

Recommendation: 
N/A 

Next Steps:  
WSA will provide results of TRS Contracted Slots pilot to TWC and will make ready any 
information that is requested by TWC or other boards on the implementation, challenges, and 
documentation acquired through the experience. 

Attachments: 
N/A 
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Texas Rising Star Contracted Slots: * info updated: 01/02/2024

• 50 Slots awarded for Infant and/or Toddler expansion
• 1-year contract
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Executive Committee 

From:  Adrian Lopez, CEO 

Presented by: Jessica Villarreal, Director of Child Care 

Date:  February 16, 2024  

Subject:  Entry Level Designation & Efforts Towards Increasing and 
Accessing Quality 

Summary: 
House Bill (HB) 2607, 87th Texas Legislature, Regular Session (2021), amended Texas 
Government Code §2308.3155 to require that all regulated providers of TWC-funded CCS 
participate in the Texas Rising Star program. HB 2607 also required the creation of a new Entry 
Level Designation and a maximum length of time that a childcare program may participate at the 
Entry Level Designation. 

Additionally, HB 2607 required TWC to develop a process that allows a childcare program to 
request a waiver to extend the length of time, which may not exceed 36 months, that the childcare 
program may participate at the Entry Level Designation.  

Prior to the enactment of HB 2607, the TWC’s three-member Commission (Commission) 
approved the amendment of TWC Chapter 809 Child Care Services rules in January 2021 to 
adopt a Pre-Star Designation and a requirement that all regulated CCS childcare providers 
achieve that designation. This provision has been superseded by the new Entry Level 
Designation. 

On September 13, 2022, the Commission approved amendments to Chapter 809 to implement 
the §2308.3155 requirement, removing the Pre-Star Designation and replacing it with the 
legislatively mandated Entry Level Designation. The amended rules regarding the Entry Level 
Designation became effective October 3, 2022. 

With this new requirement, WSA continues to be in attendance during community meetings, 
participate in discussions, and provide opportunities to learn about the needs of the early childcare 
community. WSA continues to invite Early Learning Programs to the WSA Quality Cohorts that 
provide guidance and assistance to programs interested in obtaining TRS certification and 
additionally provide opportunities for programs to learn about other agencies and organizations 
that are available to assist in enhancing and elevating their program.  WSA continues to oversee 
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and manage the quality budget to ensure that Early Learning Programs have the tools and 
resources needed to build and maintain quality. WSA continues to reach out to rural communities 
to better understand childcare needs and to provide services and link communities with resources 
available. WSA has been working closely with United Way of San Antonio and ESC Region 20 to 
create a more efficient and seamless process for mentoring and coaching centers towards quality 
and continues to collaborate and share information on centers designated as Entry Level to aid 
mentors and coaches in our Board areas and be able to view the landscape on the number of 
centers that exist that are eligible and in need of outreach to begin the path towards quality. 

Analysis: 
• Entry Level Eligibility and Timelines

o Boards must be aware that TWC Chapter 809 Child Care Services rule
§809.131(d) establishes a maximum time of 24 months that a CCS provider may
remain at the Entry Level Designation. The CCS provider must achieve Texas
Rising Star certification of at least the two-star level within the 24-month period.

Data provided in chart (01/01/2024) 
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• 324 on ELD Plan
o 91 Rural
o 233 Bexar

• Rural
o 13 Homes
o 78 Centers

• Bexar
o 34 Homes
o 199 Centers

 205 Eligible for cer�fica�on
 24 working with an external organiza�on

o 15 with external and WSA Cohort.
 81 have/are par�cipa�ng in WSA Cohort.
 115 not working with an external organiza�on nor par�cipa�ng in WSA Cohort.

o TRS Mentor assigned to each.
 119 Not currently eligible to submit applica�on due to deficiencies.
 59 not working with an organiza�on.
 43 have/are par�cipa�ng in WSA Cohort.
 13 have been dually enrolled in a cohort.
 4 enrolled in an external organiza�on cohort.

WSA continues to collaborate with community partners to create an efficient and robust pathway 
for centers and homes to attain TRS certification and begin the pathway towards quality. 
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The cohort, in addition to providing guidance and overviews of the requirements of TRS, has been 
designed to connect these participants to resources and programs that are available to aid centers 
on their quest to expand and elevate quality.  Examples of the organizations and programs who 
have been invited to share information with the cohort are: TWC who has presented on their Pre-
K Partnerships program, Texas Association for the Education of Young Children (TXAEYC) who 
has presented on the Teach program, Child Care Regulations (CCR) who has presented on 
common licensing deficiencies noted by representatives during observations of centers, 
Children’s Learning Institute (CLI), Texas Early Childhood Professional Development System 
(TECPDS), Civitas/Curantis/Avance on business coaching opportunities, and Texas School 
Ready (TSR).  

WSA understands that by inviting presenters that offer resources that can assist in elevating the 
quality of care a child receives, we are helping to create more opportunities for Early Learning 
Centers who are already on the pathway to TRS certification, see beyond the stars, and recognize 
that there are many opportunities available to continue to enhance and build quality. 

Since August 2022, WSA has partnered with United Way of San Antonio to host a joint Provider 
Council. Providers who serve on the council were selected to represent the community based on 
a variety of characteristics, such as location of center, National Accreditation/TRS certification 
status, previous membership, and center type. Currently 13 Directors/Owners serve on the 
Provider Council.  Members meet quarterly to address system level challenges within the early 
childcare community and members discuss and tackle issues, pose questions, share thoughts, 
and provide feedback on a variety of childcare topics.  

WSA has aligned the mentoring/coaching process towards quality working with United Way of 
San Antonio and ESC 20. Partners work together to create a more cohesive approach to 
mentoring and have been coordinating warm handoffs for coaches/mentors between 
organizations, to support the provider with a seamless experience towards TRS certification. This 
Alamo Quality Pathway process continues to receive positive feedback from the providers in the 
community who have expressed feeling a more cohesive and less confusing process as they work 
towards quality. TRS mentors work with Early Learning Programs to create Quality Improvement 
Plans (QIPs) that are designed to allow centers to create goals/expectations that they will work 
towards in order to achieve and maintain TRS certification. TRS mentors and WSA staff also 
participate in the Building Quality Meetings hosted by United Way of San Antonio that includes 
United Way coaches. 

WSA continues to collaborate and share information on Entry Level Designation centers to United 
Way, ESC 20, and Pre-K 4-SA to assist each organization with a list of centers who have and 
have not been outreached to or placed on the quality pathway so that each is better equipped to 
manage the landscape of centers still in need of support towards quality. Currently there are 324 
Entry Level Designated Centers and 205 who are eligible for TRS certification. 119 Centers are 
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Entry Level Designated Centers who are ineligible to submit application for certification, due to 
Child Care Regulation deficiencies. 

Our TRS Business Coach continues to reach out and work with our Early Learning programs, with 
the focus on helping them connect and find resources and examine their business model to help 
centers with challenges they face due to the COVID impact as well as the staffing shortages. In 
addition, our business coach partners with our TRS mentors for centers who are uncertain about 
the TRS certification journey. Through this approach, a few programs who were considering 
opting out of CCS and TRS have made the decision to continue providing scholarships and 
working towards certification. 

Currently, 39 Early Learning programs have signed an agreement to work partner with our 
business coach. 18 Rural and 21 Bexar.   

WSA’s TRS business coach has connected with New Braunfels: 
o Chamber of Commerce
o Food Bank
o SPARK Business Planning
o Family Life Center
o Economic Development Center for City of San Antonio

In addition, WSA’s business coach is serving as a liaison with business partners in the New 
Braunfels community to connect them with Early Learning Centers in their local area. 

WSA’s business coach: 
• Hosted two training courses for Business Planning
• Is collaborating with Alamo Colleges District Skills for Small Business

o 18 Early Learning Directors and Assistant Directors received scholarships this past
Fall semester for a total of $13,200, who participated and attended courses on
Overview of Change Management, Teamwork and Team Building, Employee
Motivation, and Crucial Conversations to enhance their Early Learning Programs.

Alternatives: 
N/A 

Fiscal Impact:  
• An Entry Level childcare program is not eligible for enhanced reimbursement rates that

are available to two-, three-, and four-star certified childcare programs.
• For current CCS providers that do comply with Entry Level requirements, deadline for

certification is September 2024.
• For new CCS providers (those who signed the agreement after October 3, 2022), the end

date is 24 months from the start date (when the CCS Provider Agreement was signed).
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The following are the investments that are planned to be made into programs designated as ELD who 
enrolled in a cohort and/or who have received TRS certification. 

Workforce Solutions Alamo Quality Investments (Planned for FY 2024) 

• Infant & Toddler (Including PD): $300,000
• Professional Development: $250,000
• Texas Rising Star/Quality Improvement (Except PD; including TRS personnel):

$2,800,000.
• Evaluation & Assessment (tools to measure effective practice or child

development/program): $25,000.
• Supporting National Accreditation: $5,000.
• Other (Bonuses/Wages/Incentives): $2,200,000.

Recommendation: 
WSA continues to follow TWC guidance and is providing TRS mentoring and cohort opportunities 
to Early Learning Programs designated as Entry Level. In addition, WSA continues to explore 
opportunities to reach this community goal and are collaborating with other partners/organizations 
to expand our efforts. 

Next Steps: 
• WSA continues to monitor that all CCS providers located within the board’s local workforce

development area (workforce area) meet the minimum qualifications and basic
requirements for Entry Level Designation described in §809.131(b), specifically, that the
provider:
o is not on a corrective or adverse action plan with Child Care Regulation (CCR); and
o does not exceed the minimum points threshold for high- and medium-high weighted

CCR deficiencies, per the Texas Rising Star Guidelines.
• WSA continues to ensure that all CCS providers located within the board’s workforce area

designated as Entry Level are screened for initial Texas Rising Star certification.
• CCR compliance, per the Texas Rising Star Guidelines, by the end of the first 12 months

in order to determine eligibility to begin the initial Texas Rising Star certification
assessment process.

• WSA will ensure that any CCS provider designated as Entry Level that did not meet the
initial certification screening requirements for Texas Rising Star, per the Texas Rising Star
Guidelines, by the 18th month of the 24-month designation time frame does not continue
to receive new CCS family referrals during this period, unless the provider is located in a
childcare desert or serves an underserved population and is approved by TWC to accept
new family referrals.

• WSA will note: Referrals may be made for siblings of children who are currently enrolled
in the program during this period.
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• WSA is providing all Entry Level Designated CCS providers located within the board’s
workforce area with mentoring services, per the Texas Rising Star Guidelines.

• WSA continues to ensure TWC compliance with the following deadlines and timeline for
new CCS providers designated as Entry Level.

• WSA has been aware that CCS providers, who held an active agreement as of October
3, 2022, were administratively designated as Entry Level, effective October 3, 2022, and
were eligible to continue to serve as a CCS provider.

WSA will continue to partner and collaborate with agencies and organizations to provide support 
and resources to Early Learning Programs and families throughout the Alamo board and continue 
to explore additional ways, that through partnerships, we can support Early Learning Programs 
on the path towards quality and reduce duplication of services. 

WSA continues to work on aligning the quality budget with both the quality cohort and certification 
process to ensure that centers receive the necessary support, resources, and materials that will 
help to elevate and maintain the quality of their centers. 
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Entry Level Designation & Efforts Towards 
Increasing and Accessing Quality
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Texas Government Code, §2308.3155 requires all CCS child care
and early learning programs be included in the Texas Rising Star 
program at an Entry Level designation and requires TWC to 
establish a maximum length of time (24-months) that a child 
care and early learning program can participate at Entry Level 
designation. 

To qualify for Entry Level designation, a child care and early 
learning program must meet the minimum quality standards 
outlined below and will receive technical assistance and 
support under the Texas Rising Star program.

• licensed or registered with CCR (may have an initial permit)
or regulated by the United States Military;

• not on Corrective or Adverse Action with CCR; and
• meets the points threshold of 75 for high- and medium-high-

weighted CCR deficiencies (based on a review of CCR
licensing history within the most recent 12 months)

Texas Rising Star Entry Level Designation
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Entry Level Designated Board Status

Projections for Centers Prepared for TRS Certification
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233 Bexar & 91 Rural
• 277 Centers (199 Bexar/78 Rural)
• 47 Homes (34 Bexar/13 Rural)

Entry Level Designation & Cohort Participation

* All programs have assigned mentors

324 ELD deadline of 
9/2024

205 Eligible

24 dual enrolled in 
organization cohort

81 have/are 
participated in WSA 

cohort

115 not participating 
in internal/external 

cohort

119 Currently 
Ineligible

59 not enrolled in 
internal/external 

cohort)

43 have/are 
participated in WSA 

cohort

4 enrolled in external 
organization cohort

13 have/are dually 
enrolled in an 

organization cohort.
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TRS & ELD Business Coaching: December
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Early Care and Education
Success Stories
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Success Works – Janice G.
“Child Care Services has helped me by 
providing me with affordable child care. 
Since my son was a few weeks old I was 
getting the help needed so I can work. 
Living in a shelter, going to school, taking 
care of my 3 kids, and working full-time 
was so hard (and it still is). But CCS took a 
lot of weight off my shoulders with this 
child care assistance. I don’t know what I 
would've done without it.”
– Janice G.
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Success Works – Julie G.
“Child Care Services has helped our family very much. During the 
pandemic, having quality childcare allowed my children to excel in their 
learning in preparation for starting school. Wynter (now age 7) is enrolled 
in Great Hearts Monte Vista. She started there in kindergarten and was 
ready for school. I strongly believe it was because of her time at a Texas 
Rising Star facility. Having a nationally accredited curriculum, the 
teachers at House of Neighborly Service (KidStop) helped my daughter 
learn the fundamentals necessary to begin reading and math. She loved 
her time there and still always wants to visit. Now, my youngest child 
Ama Julia (age 1) will be attending a learning center that is seeking 
accreditation. I am excited to see her learn and grow. 

Having child care relieved me of the stress of always worrying, "who will 
take care of my kids", and "will they be safe". As a community health 
worker, this is often the first questions parents mention when they are 
faced with barriers to employment like needing child care. I always feel 
confident referring them to the CCS child care application and walking 
them through how to find a quality provider. Thanks for all you do.” 
– Julie G.
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Success Works – Amber B.
“Child Care Services has helped me tremendously . 
As a first time mom and single parent, I’m able to 
work full time and afford daycare Monday through 
Friday. With only a 1 income household, CCS has 
truly been a blessing to me. 

My son attends a wonderful daycare, this allows 
him to learn and grow with friends. Thank you CCS, 
truly.”
– Amber B.
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Success Works – Denise G.
“This program has helped me and 
family tremendously. Because of 
this program I am able to keep my 
current job and even received a 
promotion this year. 

This program allows me send my 
children to a wonderful daycare 
while I work full time.” 
– Denise G.
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Success Works – Paula M.
“Child Care Services has helped me 
so much. While I’m able to go to 
work everyday, I know that my child 
is being taken care of by people that 
treat him like their own.”
– Paula M.
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Executive Committee 

From:  Adrian Lopez, CEO 

Presented By: Sandra Rodriguez, Youth Program Specialist 

Date:  February 16, 2024 

Subject: Youth Program Briefing 

Summary: This item is to provide a briefing to the Youth Committee of the Youth Program’s 
performance to-date for FY24. 

WSA continues to work with the Youth Contractor, SERCO, as they monitor and process 
enrollments. WSA maintains ongoing communication with the youth contractor on TWC’s 
performance goal range of meeting performance: 95-105% and to remain withing the 
allocated budget.   

Analysis: The yearly goal for Urban In-School and Out-of-School Youth is 306 and is currently 
at 15% met with 45 enrolled youth. This is the trending enrollment for the beginning of a new 
program year. The yearly goal for Rural In-School and Out-of-School Youth is 88 which is 
currently at 32% met with 28 youth enrolled, again the trending enrollment for the beginning 
of a new program year. The current total of active WIOA Youth Participants is 73. Services 
provided in alignment with the 14 elements consist of Occupational/Vocational Training at 
36% of measures met, Work Experience at 8% measures met (this increases tremendously in 
the summer months), and Supportive Services with 73% measures met. 
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community awareness  on youth 
services and demonstrate leadershi 
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Work Experience opportunities exist in both urban and rural areas and are available to youth 
ages 16-24. Work experience data through 1/23/24 is as follows: 

WIOA establishes performance accountability indicators and performance reporting 
requirements to assess the effectiveness of States and local areas in achieving positive 
outcomes for individuals served by the workforce development system's six core programs, 
to include Youth. WSA Board Contracted Measures consists of Q2 and Q4 Post-Exit Employed 
and Enrolled, Measurable Skills Gains, Median Earnings, and Credential Attainment. The graph 
below shows End of BCY 2023 Year-End Report. 
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Alternatives: N/A 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

Recommendation: N/A 

Next Steps: WSA and the youth contractor will continue to monitor performance and work to 
ensure that enrollment remains at a level that does not negatively impact performance and 
that the youth contractor continues to exceed all performance measures. 
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Youth Empowerment Services (YES!) 
Program Performance Briefing
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Monthly Participant Enrollment

Overview :  Monthly enrollment of registered youth program participants and key services provided

Goal: The yearly goal for Urban ISY and OSY is 306 youth participants and Rural ISY and OSY is 88 
youth participants

CURRENT YOUTH COUNTS AS OF DEC 31, 2024 -REPORT PULLED 1/6/2024
WIOA YOUTH REPORT 2023-2024 Oct'23 Nov'23 Dec'23 TOTAL Goal %Met

Enrollments - URBAN

In-School Youth 0 1 2 3 45 306 15%
Out-of-School Youth 12 19 11 42

Enrollments - RURAL

In-School Youth 2 2 5 9 28 88 32%
Out-of-School Youth 7 7 5 19

Services

Occupational/Vocational Training 5 3 6 14 14 39 36%

Work Experience 7 11 13 31 31 365 8%

BCY23 Work Experience Carryover - Active 14

Supportive Services 53 106 74 233 233 319 73%

Educational Services (GED) 2 1 4 7

Follow-Up 20 15 8 43
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Active Youth Participants 

Current enrollment of active registered youth 
program participants and youth by county

To serve the largest possible number of 
registered program participants and provide for 
a consistent type of coverage of WIOA 
elements and related services

Actively serving registered youth participants in 
each of WSA's 13-counties and meeting the 
20% target of total participants from rural 
counties

1

1
7

2

1

2

1 45

23

1
7

0

Current Total by County: 73

Overview:

Goal:

Outcome:
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FY24 Workforce Grants & 
Project Updates

Youth Partners - Work Experience 
Work Experience opportunities exist in both urban and 

rural areas and are available to youth ages 16-24.
*Data through 1/23/24

Current 
WEX Agreements

WEX 
Positions 
Available

Participant 
WEX Enrollment

Target

Current 
Participant 

WEX Enrollme
nt to Date

164 599 365 47

Targeted Industries:

Health     Education       Manufacturing

IT/Cybersecurity   Construction    
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Q2 and Q4 Post-Exit Employed and Enrolled
The percentage of Title I Youth program participants who 
are in education or training activities, or in unsubsidized 
employment, during the second and fourth quarter after 
exit from the program.

Measurable Skill Gains: 
The percentage of program participants who, during a 
program year, are in an education or training program that 
leads to a recognized postsecondary credential or 
employment.

Median Earnings:
Median earnings of participants who are in unsubsidized 
employment after exit from the program.

Credential Attainment:
The percentage of those participants enrolled in an 
education or training program who attained a recognized 
postsecondary diploma or its equivalent during 
participation in or within one year after program exit.

Performance 
Accountability
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Executive Committee 

From:  Adrian Lopez, CEO 

Presented By: Sandra Rodriguez, Youth Program Specialist 

Date:  February 16, 2024 

Subject: Youth Career Pathways Events 

Summary: To provide the Youth Committee with an update on the first two youth events held 
to kick off the new PY24 and provide the plans and progress on upcoming youth events. 

Section 5.5 in the Workforce Commission Initiatives (WCI) Grant Statement of Work requires 
that WSA utilize TANF grant funds distributed to the workforce area to support the Agency’s 
Jobs Y’all events for middle school, high school, and postsecondary students. The events 
should invite employers to participate in a relevant way to help students explore career 
opportunities in their industries. Student participation should encourage exploration of career 
opportunities including understanding pathways to in-demand careers, networking, 
internships, and other applied learning opportunities. Parents should also be invited to attend 
with their children to discuss their special role in career exploration. Events shall be held using 
the branding of Jobs Y’all and may include Board-specific branding. Boards have the ability to 
locally determine dates.  

For FY2024, WSA will continue to shift from one large event to several smaller, industry 
focused events, in addition to the cohosting of youth events to reach a higher number of 
students and leverage resources. This will support the engagement of youth at different 
locations, including both rural and urban areas, and the targeting of a variety of industries and 
youth sub-populations. In addition, it will provide youth opportunities to attend multiple 
events over the course of the year and provide a greater variety of career exploration, 
resources, and employer interactions. 
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Analysis:  
Jan 10, 2024 - Rural Co-hosted Event: Seguin Youth Career Expo 

• Held at Seguin City Coliseum in Seguin, Texas from 9am-1pm
• 820 youth, 32 employers/community organizations in attendance
• Industry-focused for all industries

The Seguin Youth Career Expo was an interactive and dynamic experience that facilitated a 
connection between 8th grade students, their Career & Technical Education (CTE) pathways 
& local companies. A stronger partnership was developed between the Seguin EDC.  The 
short-term goal was to inspire before they choose their CTE pathway in high school. The long-
term goal was to connect employers to their future workforce and help students make 
informed, inspired decisions about their careers after high school, whether they choose a 
four-year university, community college, or apprenticeship training center. 

January 19th and 26th 2024 – Urban Event: Future Ready Summit 
• Held at Northeast Lakeview College
• College and Career Readiness
• Goal: 1,000 youth (350 Juniors attended Jan 19th)

The Future Ready Summit is meant to help students in their final years of high school to gather 
resources to prepare them for life after graduation. Students had the opportunity to learn 
about career pathways in workshop sessions and meet with employers. 

April – Rural Event: Lytle High School 
• Planning in Progress

August - Urban Event: Alamo Colleges District 
• Planning in Progress

Alternatives: N/A 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

Recommendation: To continue to partner with other youth-serving organizations and 
schools, to leverage resources, maximize efforts for increased youth attendance, and overall 
reach the highest number of youth and expose them to Workforce Solutions Alamo, the YES! 
Program, and most importantly, career pathways.  
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Next Steps: Continue with the planning of the upcoming youth events and discuss what the 
partnership with partner agencies consists of for next program year’s events.
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FY 2024 Youth Events Calendar
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WSA Jobs Ya’ll & Seguin 
EDC Youth Career Expo

Guadalupe County 
Seguin, TX

January 10, 2024
Seguin City Coliseum

9am – 3pm
 WSA cohosted event
 Interactive and dynamic experience for 820

8th grade students from Navarro, Seguin,
and Marion ISD.

 30 employers and industries represented
 Great start to great partnerships with

Comal ISD schools
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WSA Jobs Y’All & UP Partnership 
Future Ready Summit

Northeast Lakeview 
College

January 19, 2024 (500 Juniors)
January 26, 2024 (500 Seniors)

 WSA cohosted event
 First time invitation is extended to rural

schools in which WSA did recruitment
 College & Career Expo
 SA Mayor in attendance for

Senior Day
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Executive Committee 

From:  Adrian Lopez, CEO 

Presented By: Sandra Rodriguez, Youth Program Specialist 

Date:  February 16, 2024 

Subject: FY24 Youth Program Goals 

Summary: To provide the Youth Committee with updates to FY24 goals that were presented 
at the last Youth Committee meeting held on September 22, 2023. 

Analysis: 

Goal #1: Development of Asset Map – In Progress 
In collaboration with the youth contractor, youth program staff will complete asset 
mapping for rural and urban counties in alignment with WSA’s sector-based model and 
WIOA’s 14 Youth Elements. The youth program will implement and maintain strategic 
partnership development by scheduling recurring monthly meetings for key partners 
and quarterly meetings with all other partners.  

Goal #2: Enhancement of P-TECH Connections – In Progress 
Youth program will identify talent pipelines, school partners and employers, and create 
co-enrollment mechanisms to enhance P-TECH connections.  

Goal #3: Creation of Youth Model – Executing in February 2024 
Youth Program will create a service delivery model by establishing a framework based 
on Youth Committee board recommendations, identifying key elements, and ongoing 
communication with key partners. 

Goal #4: Strategic Partnership Development – In Progress 
Youth Program will develop effective partnerships across programs and community-
based providers to provide youth with the employment education and training services 
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they need. This will include identifying core partners and implementing and maintaining 
stronger partnerships to ensure alignment in youth service delivery. 

Alternatives: N/A 

Fiscal Impact: N/A 

Recommendation: N/A 

Next Steps: To continue working to meet Youth Committee and Youth Program Goals to 
ensure successful outcomes of the Alamo area youth. 
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FY24 Youth Program Goals

DEVELOP ASSET MAPPING 
(TEXAS TALENT EXPERT) – In 
Progress

CREATE SERVICE DELIVERY 
MODEL (SERVICE OPTIMIZER)–
Executing in February 2024

ENHANCE P-TECH 
CONNECTIONS (PARTNERSHIP 
MANAGER)– In Progress

IMPLEMENT STRATEGIC 
PARNTERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
(PARTNERSHIP MANAGER)– In 
Progress
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Youth Service Delivery Model 
“Sneak Preview”

Financial Literacy
Labor Market Information 

(LMI)
Career Exploration
Sector Base Model

Mental Health and Wellness

Middle 
School

Exposure
9th Grade
14-15 yrs.

Exploration
10th grade
15 –16yrs.

Experience
11th grade
16-17yrs.

Empowerment
12th grade
17- 18yrs.

Exceptions
Non-

Traditional 
Youth
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	V. CONSENT AGENDA (DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION)
Presenter: Leslie Cantu, Committee Chair
a.    Meeting Minutes – October 20, 2023
b.    Contract Summary and RFP Updates
c.    Financial Reports
d.    Ready to Work Analysis and Update
e.    TWC FY22 Audit Acceptance
f.    FY23 Audit Engagement & Timeline
g.    Partner Update: Mayor’s Commission on the Status of Women
h.    Childcare Performance Briefing
i.    TRS Contracted Slots Pilot Briefing
j.    Entry Level Designation & Efforts Towards Increasing and Accessing Quality
k.    Success Stories
l.    Youth Program Briefing
m.    Youth Career Pathways Events
n.    FY24 Youth Program Goals
o.    Rural & Urban Youth Success Stories
p.    Texas Veterans Commission Update
q.    Vocational Rehabilitation Update
r.    Ready to Work Update
s.    Procurement Diversity Update (SMWVBE)
t.    Sector-Based Model Update – Sector-Based Score Cards & Strategic Partnership Manager Update
u.    Ready to Work Analysis
v.    Quality Assurance Update
w.    Monitoring Outcomes and Technical Assistance
x.    TWC Equal Opportunity Monitoring (Final Report/Letter)
y.    TWC Performance – Number of Employers Receiving Workforce Assistance
z.    Update on Implementation of Recommendations from the Procurement Consultant
aa.    Performance, Programs, and Operational Updates
bb.    IT Implementation
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